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From left, Dr. Ernest Stone Malcolm Street, Jr., with concurrence of Dr. Theron Montgomery, vice-president for academic affairs.

Malcolm Street, Jr., with concurrence of Dr. Theron Montgomery, vice-president for academic affairs.

UFO Sighted On Campus

By CHERYL DENHAM

Anyone wandering about the campus on the evening of Wednesday, October 17, about 11:45, could have looked up and seen what had been described as a "flying saucer," which was reported to have passed over the campus toward Anniston at a fantastic speed. According to reports, the object was glowing brightly and was shaped somewhat like a large cylinder. This of course is nothing new. Many U. F. O.'s have been sighted in the past few weeks. However, no one seems to have a reasonable explanation for them.

Part of the problem in assessing a U. F. O. report is trying to decide how reliable the witnesses' memory is. U. F. O. encounters are so sudden that for a second, it simply doesn't register to the witness just what is taking place. It happens without warning, so that the person is not prepared to accept it.

Such was the case three months ago. A rock band was driving home after a concert in the Southern part of Alabama, when the driver noticed a round ball of fire shooting across the sky which seemed to just disappear behind the trees. A few seconds later the sky was illuminated by a bright flash as the "object" exploded. The driver told police that it all happened so fast that all he could remember was a bright flash of light, and then the explosion. Later, when police investigated the area, they reported a large hole in the ground in the exact spot where the "object" supposedly crashed. They reported that all plant life within 25 feet had been killed.

"U. F. O. Investigator" received a report of an alleged crash of a strange aerial device near Aurora, Texas, in April 1967, including the reported burial of a "small man" whose disembodied body was supposedly recovered from the wreckage and interred in the Aurora cemetery.

Early reports from Aurora indicated legal steps had been taken by an Oklahoma U. F. O. group to exhume the body of the alleged U. F. O. occupant, despite resistance from local residents. However, no actual legal action was taken for exhumation.

The Dallas Morning News reported that early risers in Aurora "were astonished at the sudden appearance of the airship." The paper said the object was spotted about 6 a.m. coming from the south at a very low altitude. It passed over the town square and moved north towards a small hill owned by a judge named J. S. Proctor. As it traveled over Proctor's yard, it struck a wooden tower atop his well and exploded. Persons who arrived at the scene found a badly disfigured body reported to be about 4 feet tall, to the Aurora cemetery a few hours later and buried on April 18.

"Man" Seen Suspended In Light

U. F. O. RESEARCH NEWSLETTER stated that a U. F. O. was seen about 32 miles from Kimba, South Australia at around 9:50 p.m. February 11, by Brian Jun & Sharlyn Finckler. It was an orange light about 10 feet high and five feet across approximately 30 yards from the road. Hunt said a "man" that looked like "a modern-day astronaut" was suspended 2-3 feet above the ground in the middle of the light. "The figure was dressed in what appeared to be a white space suit," according to the February 18, 1973 edition of the South Australia Cleve Tribune. Later a truck driver reported seeing a similar U. F. O. on the same road at the same time. One cold winter evening as dark clouds shrouded the countryside of Delta, Alabama, suddenly from out of nowhere came a bright yellow glow of light. A local (See UFO, Page 4)
Joy Comes to JSU

JOY, a multimedia religious musical, was presented a fortnight ago in the Student Commons Auditorium by the University Christian Ministry and Baptist Student Union choirs.

The musical was about a Southern choir on the way to New York, and was filled with interpersonal conflicts. The main characters were Pam (Deborah Kean) and Bernie (Rick Stockdale).

The choir was directed by Keith B. Moore. Included among those participating in the presentation were Tom Robertson, Slonda Sherman, Don Gober, Joe Morris, and Jane Rice.

Campus Radio Station
Quite a Bit Closer

By AL WHITAKER

Yes, the campus radio station is quite a bit closer now. More and more people are volunteering to do the job that really helps out. More and more interest is being shown. And, more and more progress is being made.

What's the hold-up? MONEY, among other things. Before the license, or construction permit can be applied for, the money for construction costs and the first year of operation must be raised. To raise the necessary funds, the Radio Station Committee is soliciting donations from various private parties, holding numerous fund-raising events, and is kicking off a contest.

The winning group, the one that raises the most, will win trophies, and other swag (oh boy, catch all those available from Al Whitaker, 435-7189, or Mike Sanderfer, 435-6457). The Radio Station Committee is also sponsoring a road-block to raise money. The road-block will be held all day October 31, at the stop sign beside the Student Commons Building, by the Gamecock sign. Volunteers will be collecting donations from passing motorists there. We are asking for a dollar from each student, which would put the committee well over the half-way mark in their goal of $2,000.00, for construction, equipment, and renovation costs. A dollar isn't too much to ask for, when it's for something as valuable to the school and to the students as this, and is what approximately 97 percent of the student body wants and needs so badly. Even though we're asking for a dollar, we'd gladly accept any donation, no matter what size.

Other fund-raising events planned are a sock hop, and the showing of old silent films including the Keystone Cops, and the Marx Brothers. The films will be shown at the Roundhouse at a time to be announced later.

At the last two meetings of the Radio Station Committee, the most recent one having been held last Wednesday, Oct. 24, the final plans were made concerning the Halloween Road-Block, and it was decided that the committee would submit the letters WS8X as the proposed 'call sign'. The proposal will be submitted to the SGA at their regular meeting to be held tonight in the Student Commons Auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. There will also be a committee report made to the SGA at that time. All interested persons are urged to attend.

What are the possibilities of getting the station? VERY GOOD at this time. All of the necessary arrangements are still being made; the license applications have been made; the dollar, and should be arriving any day now. We are still working on a formal presentation for the Administration, (relax Dr. Stone, we haven't forgotten you!), the study guides are also on their way to us so we can train anyone interested, (and with only a minimal amount of common sense), to go take the test given by the FCC for their 3rd class radiotelephone operators permit with broadcast endorsement. The test is not hard at all, and only a small amount of study is required. Several of us already have our licenses, and will be more than happy to go over the study guide with you. We want to get as many people licensed as we possibly can so there will always be an adequate number of DJ’s, newsmen, and the like.

We are still collecting as much material and information on different types and brands of equipment as we can, so, when the times come we will know exactly what to get. Therefore, an exact figure on what everything will cost is not available yet. But equipment purchase is not the only cost that will encounter as allowances have to be made for delivery and installation, in addition to the new pieces of equipment, a frequency search by a Birmingham firm, renovation and sound proofing of the studio, and an endless list of miscellaneous items.

Results of The Poll

Several committee members helped in taking a poll of students opinions and ideas concerning the radio station. Poll sheets were passed around mostly in the Student Commons Building over the past few days.

1. Would you like to see a student operated FM radio station on campus? 2. Do you own a FM radio? 3. Would you have convenient access to one? 4. What radio station do you most often listen to? 5. What types of music do you prefer: classical, popular, country, easy listening, hard rock, other? 6. What other types of programming would you like: campus news, national news, interviews, discussions, sports reports, other? 7. At what times would you prefer to listen to the radio station? Of approximately two hundred and five students polled, the answers were as follows:

1. yes 200  2. yes 173  3. yes 17  4. WERC 98; WJLN, 25; WHMA, 20; WDNG, 19; WENN, 16; WLS, 9; WSGN, 6; WVOK, 6; other radio stations, 19.
5. Hard rock, 192; popular, 87; easy listening, 77; classical, 42; country, 29; under 'other'; several suggestions and requests were made but the most common was soul music with a total of 15 votes.
6. Campus news, 16; sports reports, 12; national news, 11; discussions, 7.
7. Night, 108; late night, 94; morning, 65, (See RADIO, Page 8)
By FRITZ HUGHES

Elton John—Goodbye Yellow Brick Road

MCA Records—MCA 2-10003

That genius of the contemporary keyboards is back with another baroque album, Elton John’s piano wizardry will almost set fire to your turntable. His brilliantly layered constructions integrate his surging and brisk piano work with a wisp of his keyboard's back. The rest of the group consists of Bernie Taupin, partner and lyricist, Nigel Olsson on drums, and Dee Murray on bass—all have been with Elton from the beginning.

The newest member is Davey Johnston on guitar; he was formerly with the “Magna Carta,” and he seems to have worked out well. The album opens, runs all the way through, and closes with fantastic songs. The best of these songs, in my opinion, are “Funeral for a Friend,” “Candle in the Wind,” “Grey Seal,” “The Ballad of Danny Bailey,” “All the Girls Love Alice,” “Saturday Night’s Alright for Fighting,” and “Social Disease.”

This is an album of musical mastery that is intriguing for its complexity and entertaining for its compelling cuteness. If Elton John continues with albums of the quality that “Goodbye Yellow Brick Road” displays, then I feel the public will never again be bored with Elton John.

Duke Williams and the Extreme

A Monkey in a Silk Suit is still A Monkey in a Silk Suit Capricorn—CP 411

Here are folks another promising band to come from the South to impress the people of the North and sign with Capricorn in Macon, Ga. This is an album of intelligent, innovative musicianship. It surges with rich instrumentation, topped by Duke Williams’ wailing lead vocals and supported by an irresistible back beat. The album is full of intensive arrangements and melodies.

In my opinion the best track on the album is the longest one, “Clouds” is eighty minutes long and at no time do you lose interest in the song. The guitar work on this cut is extremely fine and is actually more than I expected from such a new group. Other exceptional cuts are “I’ve Been Loving’ You Too Long (To Stop),” “First High of The Day,” and “ Ain’t no ladies in the Street Tonight.” It is full of fine rock and roll at a stunning level.

I wish all new groups would wait until they had something along the quality lines of this LP before they released something they would later be ashamed of. This is an album of enormous musical maturity and taste. Its top notch instrumentation displays a lot of emotion without being overbearing. I am sure you will like it.

Excerpts from the ‘New York Times’:

Eric Clapton—Rainbow Concert

RSO Records—RSO 877

Eric Clapton, guitarist extraordinaire, is back with another live album titled “Goodbye Leona Cole.” This LP is a strongly melodic LP, tightly constructed with fine instrumental work by all its members. The best three of the six songs on this album are without a doubt “Badge,” After Midnight, and Little Wing. However, there isn’t a bad cut on the album. Everything Eric Clapton plays is about as good as it could possibly be and this album contains some of his finest vocal and instrumental work. This is a fantastic album that not only Clapton Connoisseurs can get into, but others not so familiar with him should also

(See SOUNDS, Page 5)

By VERONICA PIKE

Jacksonville’s Learning Cooperative has “gotten off to a pretty good start,” according to United Christian Ministry (UCM) director, Jim Short.

The free university, registering an initial enrollment of 70, offers classes in pottery, Bible interpretation, self-understanding, the feminist movement, automobile repair and yoga. Each class is headed by an “enabler,” traditionally known as a teacher. In Bible interpretation, self-understanding and feminism, the enablers will lead group discussions. In pottery and automobile repair, the enablers will fill the more traditional teacher role.

The yoga class is more or less limbo, since Bill Crow, enabler for the study was injured in a freak accident and had to return to his home in Birmingham. The class will proceed as scheduled when another enabler is found.

Enablers for the classes are Jesse Pearson, automobile repair; Dr. Mary Martha Thomas, the feminist movement; Jim Short, Bible interpretation; Patricia Augsburger and Linda Nesse, pottery; and Dr. Charles Johnson, self-understanding.

The classes, which began Oct. 25, run for six weeks. Enrollment in the classes ranges from four in self-understanding, to 30 in pottery.

Self-understanding meets Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.; the feminist movement at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday Bible interpretation, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday; and pottery, 7:30 p.m. Thursday the automobile repair class has not decided when it will meet, as of yet. All classes meet at UCM house, 300 N. Pelham Rd.

Short said “community betterment” was the goal of the free university.

“This learning cooperative was not created primarily to build up UCM, because we hope that it will become autonomous, with its own board of directors,” Short said.

Since anyone can enroll in the free university experiment, shortly before the end of the semester there will be an open meeting to discuss possible subjects to be offered during the spring term cooperative.
An art display of 14 "woven wall-hangings" recently completed by the advanced design class will be on display Monday through Wednesday, October 20-23. Everyone is invited to see and comment on these creative works of art.

...ever since the Republicans bugged the Democratic National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate Hotel last year."
—The CBS Evening News, October 6, 1973

Do you realize that, in the period of more than a year since the Republicans bugged the Democratic National Committee Headquarters, the Blacks have robbed thousands of stores, the police have murdered hundreds of people, the Poles have committed numerous other crimes. And before that, the Arabs murdered Bobby Kennedy shot at Robert F. Lincoln, the authors tried to swindle McGraw-Hill, the policemen accepted bribes in New York, the President admitted if the story of Bobby Baker and Charles Haldeman is not illegal, then the authors are diverting public interest from the story of the Watergate probe. Bobby Baker's activities are of concern, but if he didn't fire the investigation would be revealed the REAL reason he has a beard. And if Andrus wouldn't have time to get his assistants, the ones with the armbands, to request Snork's old schoolmate's story of what he did in high school, he would have done. Then Dick told the FBI to seal off the offices of the folks in the Coley's Army. I think this was after Cox told Dick to drop fifteen thou in unmarked bills in the trash can at the third Exxon station on the Benning Road-Pennsylvania Avenue, but I'm not sure. That was when that kid Ruth, Cox's sidekick, said on TV that one day in October he took some money and some assistant attorney general, high-ranking sources in the Watergate probe, some officials at Justice, an assistant attorney general, authoritative sources in the Justice department, a third version, one highly reliable source, "our" sources, another source familiar with the situation, several reliable sources, one well-placed source, authoritative sources, trusted sources, and investigators...

Dear Diary:
I haven't had a chance to talk to you since Dick told Elly to fire that dirty old man and Elly said he wasn't sure he should and Dick said if you don't tell everybody about the little girl and the raincoat. So Elly told Oliver that he was going to fire him and he told Elly that if he did he would never see his grandmother again. Then Dick told Ruckie to fire the Special Prosecutor and if he didn't everybody would find out about the time he got airship over Lake Michigan, and Cox said if he did everybody would find out about the time Ruckie went to that strange Greek prayer meeting. So Dick told that other guy oh, Snork, that if he didn't fire Cox it would be revealed the REAL reason he has a beard. And if Andrus wouldn't have time to get his assistants, the ones with the armbands, to request Snork's old schoolmate's story of what he did in high school, he should have done. Then Dick told the FBI to seal off the offices of the folks in the Coley's Army. I think this was after Cox told Dick to drop fifty thou in unmarked bills in the trash can at the third Exxon station on the Benning Road-Pennsylvania Avenue, but I'm not sure. That was when that kid Ruth, Cox's sidekick, said on TV that one day in October he took some money and some assistant attorney general, high-ranking sources in the Watergate probe, some officials at Justice, an assistant attorney general, authoritative sources in the Justice department, a third version, one highly reliable source, "our" sources, another source familiar with the situation, several reliable sources, one well-placed source, authoritative sources, trusted sources, and investigators.

Sigma Alpha Alpha Student Accounting Association will sell homecoming mums for $2.50. See any member of Sigma Alpha Alpha or the receptionist at Merrill Hall. Mums will be picked up Saturday, Nov. 3, between 8 am. and 12 am. in the lobby of Merrill Hall. This is the only fund raising project of this group.

A car wash will be held Nov. 2, from 2-6 o'clock for $1 per car. Place of the car wash will be the vacant lot across the street from the Standard Oil Station.

It is sponsored by Phi Mu Chi Beta.
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Tau Kappa Omega announces an open rush party for all potential brothers and little sisters, to be held at Pasquale's, 2nd floor, beginning at 7:30 Halloween evening, Oct. 31. Admission is free to all, and all persons interested in pledging are invited.
The Gamecocks journeyed to Hammond, Louisiana to play the especially tough home standing Southeastern Louisiana team. The Gamecocks found that old man weather was on the Louisiana teams side as there was a two and one-half hour downpour that lasted until around an hour before game time. This condition caused the game to be low scoring as the speedy receiving corp of either team could not get the traction.

The Gamecocks ground out two quick scoring drives as they scored a touchdown by the route of a Southwulf one yard dive and Joe Hix put his toe to work and ran the score to 10-0 by the half-time band show.

The Gamecocks seemed to have a pretty good and safe lead in the game but the Southeastern team would have no part of this idea as they scored a field goal and an 8 point touchdown. With a few seconds left in the game, the scoreboard read SE LA., 11 and J. S. U. 10. The Gamecocks tried a kickoff trickery display that fell just short of the range of Joe Hix’s toe in a gallant attempt to win the game.

**FINAL SCORE**

S. E. LA. 11
J. S. U. 10

---

**Women's IM Sports Has New Demision**

Women's IM Sports had a new demision this year. The last issue, called the Student Nurses. They arrived in a motorcade led by a Red Cross ambulance packed with future nurses. This stunned their opponents KE little sisters in the first half but they over came the shock to go on to defeat the nurses 14-0 on a yard pass play. Nancy Shouse, KE, sent another opponent to defeat when they defeated ATO by a score of 6-0. Outstanding players for KE were Dawn Stone, Nancy Shouse, Connie Morrow.

Women's IM Sports have shown a strong running game with Mango and Moore with Debbie Walker providing leadership and passing. DX defeated the nurses 14-0 on a yard run by Barbara Mango and a 30 yd. run by Moore. They defeated ATO team 14-0 on a 30 yd. run by Mango and a 35 yd. pass from Walker to Becky White. Outstanding player for the winning DX are Mango, Walker, White, Vera Gabara, and Sharon Scott with 3 intercions ATO showed power on a first quarter score on a 60 yd. draw play. A big show down between KE and DX happens Thursday, Nov. 1, 3:45.

The New Dorm Redes got on the winning track with a 70 yd. gallop by Elaine Peek to beat the New Dorm Reds 6-0. A show down is now left between the undefeated BSU and a still strong New Dorm Whites.

---

**Women's Volleyball Standings**

American
Curtis 2-0
PE Majors 2-0
BSU 2-0
DTD 0-2
Ghost 0-2
Rods 0-2

**Women's IM Sports**

In women's tennis, Linda Morris and Margaret Van Cleave are playing for the women's singles title. Linda Morris has defeated several strong opponents to make her the favorite over Margaret. Other strong players in the tournament were Donna Mims, Linda Law, Janet Crowe, and Karyn Waldrop.

Starting the week after homecoming is a mixed doubles tournament so get a partner and play. Deadline for entries is Oct. 31.

---

**Homecoming Scheduled Nov. 3**

J.S.U.'s toughest homecoming opponent since 1955 when the Gamecocks upset unbeaten and united Delta State, is scheduled for November 3. The Gamecocks battle Northeast Louisiana of Monroe, La.

A bit of introduction might be in order for the next team on the Gamecocks' schedule; to the fans only. Gamecock coaches and players are too familiar already with the Indians from Monroe, already.

Northeast is the same team which tied Mississippi State 2-2, at Starkville early in the season . . . a game the Indians had won until late. The Maroons used a busting play to stay alive and score the tying TD in the waning minutes. You will recall that Mississippi State trounced Vanderbilt and the University of Florida.

The Northeast Louisiana team whipped the Northwestern Louisiana team that was ranked number 2 in the nation on the 29th of September by a score of 18-3 at Northeastern.

So, with this in mind, make your plans to attend Homecoming 1973, November 3, at 2 p.m. This will be the next and final home game for the Gamecocks this year.

---

**Job Interviews**

November 2: Clearwater Finishing Plant and United Merchants.

November 6: Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell, public accountants.

November 11: Arner, Young, public accountants.

December: B. Birmingham Area Chamber of Commerce. 2. Republic Steel. Dates to be announced: Price Waterhouse, public accountants; Deering Milliken, Inc. S. S. Kresge Corporation; American Educators Insurance Company; Alabama Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Assn.; Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company; Bailey Law Firm, Huntsville; Seven-Up Company; Action-Pizza-Plane Corp.; Nashville Metropolitan Public Schools; Chattanooga Public Schools; Ludowici, Georgia Public Schools; Muscogee County, Georgia School System; Northwestern Company, Publishers.

---

**IM Race Very Close**

As Season Nears End

The flag football race is getting close. An inspired ATO team whipped DX in the fourth quarter of their game played Oct. 17. The score 9-0. DX was only defeat of the season. KE drubbed ATO 27-0 on the same day. Earlier in the week KE had beaten TKG in a hard fought game 13-0. DX ran over DTD 30 to 0. This set up a close finish in the fraternity league with three teams having a chance to finish first or in a tie for first.

In the Independent League, Iron Buttary is the only undefeated team. They bested the Black Student Union 25-0 on Oct. 18. Big M's beat GY by a slim 13-6 on the same day. SG won a game Oct. 23 by a forlorn from BSU.

The season will finish Monday, the 29th for the fraternities and Wednesday, the 31th for the Independents. Playoffs will be held on Monday, Nov. 5, between the second and third place teams in each league. On Nov. 7 the winner of those games will play the first place team in each league to see which teams will play in the IM championship game Nov. 13.
1973 Homecoming Queen Candidates
Top 6 Finalists Pictured on Page 7

JOY MULLINS
Junior Class
ANGELA POLAND
Delta Xi
BRENDA THOMPSON
Nursing School
CHARLUTT CAUTHEN
ATO
ANN SCALICI
Zeta Tau Alpha

BETH PORTER
Pi Mu
MELISSA CAIN
Phi Mu Alpha
DONI COSTABLE
Freshman Class
SANDIE FANT
Crow Hall
CATHY GIBSON
Senior Class

JANIA HARRIS
P. E. Majors
KAY ABERNATHY
Sophomore Class
BARBARA MACKEY
Kappa Alpha Psi
ANNESE ROSS
Black Student Union

RHONDA LANDERS
B. C. M.
LIZ BRINDLEY
Sigma Tau Delta
JANA PENTECOST
Delta Tau Delta
Marilyn Lipscomb
Weatherly
ANN BUTTERWORTH
Dixon Hall

KRISTINE SPARKS
Delta Omicron
SARA BARRANCO
Curtis
SUSAN BELL
Kappa Sigma
JOY McCLELLAN
International House
JENIFER MILES
Rowan Hall
Homecoming Schedule

Thursday, November 1
6:00 P.M.  SNS Alumni-Annual Homecoming Dinner
               Battlehouse Restaurant—Anniston, Alabama
               For more information contact Mrs. Louise Tredaway,
               517 Pelham Road, Jacksonville, Alabama

8:00 P.M.  Ike and Tina Turner Concert in Leone Cole Auditorium.

Friday, November 2
7:00 P.M.  Pep Rally and Crowning of Homecoming Queen

Saturday, November 3
10:00 A.M.  Parade

12:00 A.M.  Noon Alumni Buffet held in the North Wing of Self
               Cafeteria. Tickets at the door—$2.50 each.

2:00 P.M.  Homecoming Game—Northeast Louisiana
               Immediately after the game everyone is invited to the
               President's Reception in the Student Commons Auditorium.

Coach Pell's Resignation

By now most of you have heard that Coach Charley Pell tried to resign after the Southeastern Louisiana game. Thanks to Dr. Stone and other great men like him, he refused to accept Coach Pell's resignation. Here are some facts about Coach Pell and my opinion about the situation:

Coach Pell has come up through the ranks of football playing and coaching. Coach Pell has shown that he has taken in the teaching that he has because he has compiled a .600 plus winning percentage at JSU and is second only in this category to one of the early coaches at this institution. Coach Pell is known throughout Alabama as a man of honor and dignity in any endeavor that he undertakes.

The people of his home town area, Albertville, Ala., say that Albertville was a proud city to have such a man as Charley Pell to call a native son.

I therefore say that the student body and the faculty should support the team and the coaching staff to the hilt and have a spirit to make a 8-2 record.

Respectfully Jim Owen
be impressed. It is well produced considering it is live without the extended audience applause so prevalent in many other Live Albums.

Rainbow Concert is well worth every penny of its low $4.19 price, and you should be well satisfied with it in its entirety. It is an outstanding buy.

Neil Young—Time Fades Away
Worner Bros.—MS 281

This new Live Album shows Neil Young at his acoustic best. It is as close to the old Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young as you could hope for. Stephen Stills doesn't appear on this LP, as guests Graham Nash and David Crosby do. If you liked "Harvest" or barely got off on "Journey Through The Past" this LP will impress you to no end. This is definitely foot-stomping Boogie played at its best. Inventiveness has always been one of Young's many remarkable attributes and it shows on this album.

The album opens with the title song 'Time Fades Away' and appropriately closes with 'Last Dance.' The best songs are 'Time Fades Away': 'Yonder Stands The Sinner'; 'L. A.'; 'Don't Be Denied'; and 'Last Dance.' This is a peaceful professional album with down to earth ballads that are definitely smooth and relaxing. Ultimately it's Young's musical skill that sets him apart and causes his album to soar.

'Time Fades Away' is one of Young's most lushly produced LP's and it should be an opulent success. The arrangements are perfectly balanced structures that should provide you with many hours of listening enjoyment. I am sure you will be as happy with it as I am.

I recently had the opportunity to listen to four cuts that will probably be on Hydra's first album. The road has been rough, but fortunately their music hasn't suffered and the zest with which it is performed shows the devotion the group has for the product of its labors. Wayne Bruce has a vocal quality reminiscent of Joe Cocker. Lead guitarist Spencer Kirkpatrick has more together than just plain talent, he creates leads that envelop your soul and the way you can go is higher. Bassist Orville Davis and Drummer Steve Pace layout Blues and boogie beats that are here to match.

The songs I heard were 'Suits Me To A Tee', 'Good Time Man,' 'Shake', and 'Feel A Pain'. The first two are nothing short of fantastic. Shake is fine but I feel needs minor improvements, and 'Feel A Pain' is a Blues number slow in pace and full of emotion that any group could be proud of. Capricorn seems to have done what comes natural to them. They signed Hydra just as they seem to pick all of the other great Southern Bands. I feel Hydra will be a group to watch in the near future.

Special thanks to Homestead Records in the Jacksonville Plaza without whose cooperation this article would not have been possible. By the way, this week's special is Uril's Deep Sweet Freedom at the Low, Low Price of $3.48.

Please, if you have any spare change donate it to the Campus Radio Station Fund at the Roadblocks Wednesday, October 31st. Also, if you would like to help in anyway you can please contact the SGA Vice-President's office specifically Mike Sanderfer. Phone 438-9820 and ask for extension 246.

The office of University Placement Services wishes to invite all seniors and graduate students to take advantage of its program to assist them in finding positions prior to graduation. Undergraduate students interested in part-time work while in school may also be assisted.

Each student should file a request for Placement Services by completing a "Data Sheet" as soon as possible so you will be eligible to sign up for interviews and receive information about job opportunities.

A "Placement Handbook for Students" is being printed and will be distributed to seniors and graduate students, also a copy of the new 1974 College Placement Annual containing lists of business and industrial companies, as well as government agencies seeking employees.

A series of meetings will be held in the near future to explain the procedures used by the Office of Placement Services and to distribute the handbook and annual described above.

In another part of this paper is a schedule of interviews to be held during October and November. Other schedules will be announced from time to time.

If you have already accepted a position, it would be to your advantage to register with the Placement Office for services you may need in the future after graduation. The Placement Office is located on the fourth floor of the Student Commons Building.

---

### CALENDAR

**Rip It Off And Hang It On The Wall**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCT. 28</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>NOV. 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 Shopping Days Until Christmas</td>
<td>Ring Day</td>
<td>Halloween</td>
<td>Ike and Tina Turner Concert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worship Services Each Sunday</td>
<td>Chat 'em Inn</td>
<td>Donate at the Radio Station</td>
<td>LCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Deposit $6</td>
<td>Roadblocks 7:30-4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>All Souls' Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCM</td>
<td>Publication Board</td>
<td>Pi Gamma Mu</td>
<td>PMCB Car Wash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGA meets</td>
<td>Meets 3 p.m.</td>
<td>Meets 249 BGG 9-10 p.m.</td>
<td>10-5 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd Floor BG</td>
<td>Silent Film Festival 6 p.m.-2 a.m.</td>
<td>Display</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open House</td>
<td>R H</td>
<td>Judging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IH 7-9 p.m.</td>
<td>Poy &amp; Sy Club</td>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BSU Meets</td>
<td>Costume Party 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>HC Queen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Tau Kappa Omega</td>
<td>Crowned At Pep Rally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open Rush Party, 2nd Floor Pasqualest: 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IH 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Radio**

(Continued from page 2)

space was also allowed for the name, address, and phone number of all of those who are interested in helping with the project, and working with the station once it gets on the air. There were 75 people who volunteered by filling in their name and the like.

The poll is, by no means, completed. If you haven't done so, but would like to fill one out, you may obtain a copy from the CHANTICLEER office, or by seeing either Mike Sanderfer, or myself. The more questionaires filled out, the better we can serve you, the students.

We need YOUR help. If you have the time and sweat to donate, you are an important part of the Radio Station Committee. You won't have to give blood, sign away your life, or even work any set number of hours. But if you're willing to spend a little time now and then with a group that likes to get things done, get in touch with us.

Meanwhile, the work continues. If you don't have the time to work with us, we understand. But, there is still a BIG something you can do that will require only a few minutes . . . Donate a dollar to the radio station construction fund. It will help us put YOUR radio station on the air that much sooner.

If you have any questions (or answers), concerning the radio station, feel free to contact either Mike, or myself at anytime.

We are at your service.

---

**Placement Service Now Available To Students**

The office of University Placement Services wishes to invite all seniors and graduate students to take advantage of its program to assist them in finding positions prior to graduation. Undergraduate students interested in part-time work while in school may also be assisted.

Each student should file a request for Placement Services by completing a "Data Sheet" as soon as possible so you will be eligible to sign up for interviews and receive information about job opportunities.

A "Placement Handbook for Students" is being printed and will be distributed to seniors and graduate students, also a copy of the new 1974 College Placement Annual containing lists of business and industrial companies, as well as government agencies seeking employees.

A series of meetings will be held in the near future to explain the procedures used by the Office of Placement Services and to distribute the handbook and annual described above.

In another part of this paper is a schedule of interviews to be held during October and November. Other schedules will be announced from time to time.

If you have already accepted a position, it would be to your advantage to register with the Placement Office for services you may need in the future after graduation. The Placement Office is located on the fourth floor of the Student Commons Building.